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DCPMIWEKTS
COLUMBUS-Dbte i* ‘■'•arwuriy d«
firienfc”  In the per capita ■aanamwption 
o f milk* itto r iin i to an opinion ex* 
pre?»ed %  Dr. 'Walter H> Htttun* 
director tOf the State Department o f 
Health, following a apeiial *tete*w«ie 
survey by the depart awat “For 
centuries milk baa served the dietary 
needs rof the mtk and the well, th* 
strong and weak, the affice man and 
the day laborer,’* Dr, Hariung said. 
“ It is the first fond are receive as we 
enter the worW and uaoally the last 
to sustain our vitality, and it has come 
to be known as ‘Hue moat nearly per­
fect, food.* -Yet the average citizen 
often ^ neglects to consume the qui nt- 
ity as proved by testa to he essential, 
Possibly the reason is one o f ig­
norance in regard .to. the relative 
food value of ynilk as compared with
- other food's. Bat whatever "sth* 
cause, the fact remains .that the eon- 
' sumption of milk and dairy products
- in' the United ‘-.States' is low -in -oom- 
parison with that of other - great na-r 
tions. la  Ohio the'consumption of 
milk appears, according to our survey, 
to be seriously deficient and less t]bap 
0.5* pints a day per capita,1* He as 
serted that milk “ is an economical 
food at any price, and its value can­
not be measured |n dollars and cents 
but should also bejudged by its con­
tribution toward human welfare -and 
health." .
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PRICE, #1.60 A  YEAR
Meet Our Nest “M-C”
Publication of the 1938-1939 “Ohio 
Roster o f Township and Municipal 
Officers and Members of Boards of 
Education" .was announced by»Secre 
tary of .State William J.Kennedy. The. 
publication, which contains 676 pages 
o f statistical data and information 
pertaining to mnnicipalitiesfindtown- 
Ships, is available for distribution to 
schools, libraries, universities', and 
other' institutions as" Well as to; in­
terested individuals/ Secretary, of 
State Kennedy pointed out.
- <Oiffe» workers whoso wages tonairt 
e ttip e  witt have their, onemptoyment 
compensation benefits materially «*-. 
duced unless they report to their em­
ployer the full amount o f tips received 
.weekly, Director Fred L. Biechele of 
the Unemployment Compensation 
commission disclosed. “ The benefits 
will be based upon the-average week­
ly  wage," Director Biechele asserted, 
“ and i f  the tips are not included; in the 
official report it  will in many- cases 
maferiaiiy reduce the benefits. He also 
revealed that 6000 Ohio employers'are 
delinquent in reporting Quarterly earn­
ings of employes, and called attention 
to the fact that failure to-file the re­
quired quarterly reports is a misde­
meanor and the delinquent employer 
is subject to prosecution -under the 
unemployment compensation law.
Brigadier General Emil F. Marx, the
adjutant general of Ohio, and Com* 
thsndcr of the Ohio'National Guard, 
revealed that a total of 74,719 miles— 
or nearly three times the,distance 
• around: the world at the equator—wire 
traveled by vehicles of the 113th 
"Quartermaster regiment, Ohio Ns- 
lionet Guard, in transporting, troaps 
between Camp Berry and Cleveland 
during the, summer maneuvers, “Itt 
alt this travel, through traffic o f every 
description and through maay dense- 
ly  populated centers, Only two acci­
dents were reported, Which is a mighty 
fine record," General Marx said,. The 
figates were only for the parted! the 
exercise which involved: the -73d Bri­
gade troops from July-^5 to 38, In 
addition, a battolion o f the.'JJctartor- 
master regiment performed a similar 
service-for the Brigade with what
is thought to be approximately tha 
same mileage,* although! complete 
retards have not been eompiled.
Yatt can lead ahoy to college, but 
-yotrwm't wake him think.
CLARENCE J, b r o w n
COURT N IV S
DIVORCE SUITS 
Abusive treatment and, non-Bupport 
.are charged .by Elizabeth Franer, 
mother of eleven children in a  suit fop 
divorce' front .Clarence Franer, on file 
Jn common pleas court. They were 
matried JMay 10, 1011 at Monroe, O, 
Declaring she was forced to leave her 
husband last January 10, the plaintiff 
requests custody of'one minO'r child 
md award o f household goods at their 
-Monroe homo. . - • -
1 Ruth Keck in a divorce suit against 
FredfXeck, ,Jr„ 709 Steele' Ave., Day- 
ton, chained g « 8s neglect o f duty, 
fhey Were.married July 31, 1931 at 
Richmond, Ind. "
Gross neglpct and cruelty -are 
diargedin a- divorce, petition filed by 
Ruth Crawford, a .minor, by Andrey 
Chapman, .against Bernard Crawford,' 
tepid," to whom -she was married at 
Covington, Ky. Thnplointiff requests 
eatoratioh to her maiden name and 
attorney-fees.
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
Two petitions seeking foreclosure on 
nwtgaged real eStatc baye bcen in­
stituted as follows; - Home', Federal 
,Saving* and Loan Association Against 
ripfes Peterson and others, request- 
uKJudgment for $4*7; Peoples Build- 
ag and* Savings Ci». against B. F. 
PhoUtas and- others, requesting |3^ > 
>92.97 judgment. -•
m m m
!2fitH CONVENTION 
NEXT WEEK
More than 6000 members o f farm! 
families in Ohio who will attend thef 
20th anniversary convention' of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau-Federation in Co- 
lumhus, Now 17 and 18, will hear dig 
missions o f their problems by six na< 
tymaflly prominent speakers, music by 
a chorus and 1000 farm folks and an 
orchestra made up of Ohio rural youth, 
Resolutions regarding legislative, 
social and economic policies of the 
state organization for the coming 
year will be considered at th busi­
ness session on Friday afternoon,--ac­
cording to the completed program re* 
leased today by Perry b- Green, presi­
dent of the federation, at Columbus. 
Eight members will also bo elected to 
fill expired terms on the boarci of 
truster*, which meet immediately * t  
the close j> f the convention to elect 
officers.
A  conference o f Ohio rnrfil youth, *  
breakfast for farm women, and an ex­
position of farm bureau Activities and 
services are other features on the con­
vention program.
R. W. Blackburn, • secretary-treas­
urer of the American -Farm Burfeau 
Federation, Chicago, and Murray D. 
Lincoln, executive secretary of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau, are the principal 
speakers Scheduled for the -day ses­
sions on -Thursday. J, Raymond 
Schultz, professor of psychology of 
Manchested College, North Manchest­
er, Ind., will speak on “The Seven Di­
mensions of Life."
Miss,Ruth Choipenning of New 
York City will address a* breakfast 
conference of farm bureau women on 
Friday morning. Mrs. Wilna Win- 
tringham of Bryan, O., will also talk, 
AH 'main sessions will be held in the 
Columbus Auditorium.
{w
Ro b e r t  a , T a f t
James Erviit Christy 
* Died In Springfield^
James Ervin Christy, 41, Spring- 
field, bookkeeper fop the'1 Springfield 
Newspapers, Inc., dfed at.bis home 
Monday night following an attack of 
heart trouble. -H e wad W  but a few 
hours. ’ ';
He was a native o f BowersviHe, O, 
and had resided in jSpririgfieht since 
1924, when' he becamg connected with 
the NeWs and Stm.  ^He was manager 
of the Greene County1 Journal, James­
town, for several years before going 
to Springfield and was well known ip 
the county. He’ was a  member of 
Rcckaway Luthem Church.
Besides his wife," formerly Miss 
Gertrude Rader, Springfield, he leaves 
two children, a sop, Daniel, and a 
daughter, Anna Mary, and a sister, 
Mrs. Opal Jasper, Xenia. The funeral 
wan held Thursday with burial in Vale 
Cemetery.
WinHjPreebytcriana To , 
Honor Dr. C.W. Welch
Dr. Charles W. .Welsh, Moderator 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly! 
will be the guest speaker at a dinner 
in Covenant Presbyterian church, 
Springfield, Friday evening, - at the 
annual observance of Moderators1 
Uay, Delegations from the local Pres 
byterian church and from fa rt*  other 
churches of Dayton Presbytery' are 
expected, *
President Ralph K. Hickok, Oxford, 
Moderator of Dayton Presbytery, will 
preside,»  Mrs, E. I, Stirer, Middle- 
town, President of the ’ Presbyterial 
Society of Missions, wilt otter prayer, 
Music will be.furnished by the heat 
church.
, 'The three Presbyteries o f Dj^toft, 
Lima and Toledo united in inviting 
Dr. Welch to the west side o f  Ghfo, 
He .speaks to delegations from tha 
churches o f Toledo Presbytery ThnlMf 
day .evening at" Bowling Greeny end to 
these from Lima Pre^bytery-dt $&$$' 
next Tuesday -evening. These meet 
ings are sponsored by the committee 
on United-Fromotion iq each |b(ihfi«pti 
Born "in Tennesse, Dr. Welch opcti 
eeiwed as a bobbin boy in AKlntoicl^ 
woolen mill. Later he was brakemah 
on tberailroadartd still bolds member  ^
ship in the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. ’-He has served as a news­
paper man working on the Uhieagq 
Tribune and the New York -Tribune; 
His pastoratos-hayet been in Jackson 
Tenn., New York City .add, for more 
than twenty years,’  at Fourth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Louisville,, Kyi 
Dr. Welch was elected to his- present 
position as head of the denomination 
at tho meeting of the General As- 
sembly hGld in Philadelphia last Mayi
Ohio’s Next Governor
State Representative
.. DIVORCES, GRANTED . <
Three divorce decrees have been a- 
vatd.ed- by the court as follows: Lend 
B. Hurst from ArChie K, . Hdrst," 0i. 
•rounds Of grosa neglect. With the 
plaintiff given custody of a .minor 
hlld; Frank. BerryhjU, Jt„ frffiitViola 
May Berryhill, en grounds of neglect; 
John F. Dohrick from FJorcnce Dol- 
.vick, oq grounds of neglect and cruel­
ty, With the plaintiff granted custody 
Xt t\^ o minor children and the defend­
ant barred of dower, in his property,
PARTITION DECREED
Partition or real estate has■
authorized by tho court in the
iM t td u  C io w n ty  Y i c h e t
been
case.
of Alice E. Swope and others against 
Lloyd Gano. Appraisers named fo r 
•this purpose were Jdhn SWadner, 
Edward'Rickman and Thomas Ghcen.
. SALE CANCELED
T, D. 'Trcadwell haying purcliased 
interests o f  tlw: »sr*gagees and judg­
ment Hen holders, a scheduled sheriff’s 
rale of property, in the ease of the 
Xenia National Bank against. Susip 
Cox and others, was -canceled at tho 
purchaser's request.
GIVEN NOTE JUDGMENTS 
Alice M. Zeincp lias recovered two 
note judgments, for $551.44 antl’ lH l.-  
76,-in saits-filed against Frank Zeincr.
LITIGATION SETTLED
.H aving been settled, the petition 
filed by Fiauc Los, doing business as 
the .G lin t Loo C o .,'against Russell 
Fudge, has been dismissed by court 
order.
fie t value,ministratsve east/$135;
$$85.07.
Estate o f J . !J . DeWfilng;. grass 
value, $3^ N4.72j  'hbKgktinns, $560.53; 
not $$>$$8,19.
Ms Hash; gross 
value, not M e d ;
net value, $#,§00. '
•. GET -MUNTl^iG -i$lGN0
harold & $ m m m
Yha b u n llfi* ieasatt Is  hero and 
I  yea. w ill to  pwst your farm  fo r 
} protection to lir a  atoek*  ^W « hafo  tha  
v mtiatwfa psmi a ip i m# oh iftla al 
lid *  o tte*, ,
, W. R. McCHESNEY
Former Resident
Died In Denver
•W ord 'has been received by local 
relatives o f the death of H arry  M , 
B ull, 58, of Denver, Colo., which oc­
curred Thursday.
He was born east of Ccdarville, son 
of Samuel A . and Eleanor M arshall 
B ull, ho le ft the county th irjr years 
ago. Ho traveled fo r a  number of 
yOara fo r MarshaH-Faelds & Co„ 
Cldcago. ' ■ 1
H o is ' survived by bis widow, M rs, 
L-eiia M ille r B a ll; two children, Peggy 
Lou and Kenneth; thtoo sisters, M rs. 
Leo Peterson, o f Ccdarville; M rs. 
Carlisle MeClccry, of New Concord, 
O., and M rs. C. G. Liman, o f St. Louis, 
M il, and a brother, Edwin, of San 
Francisco. Ho was tho nephew of 
E , O, Moorman, Xenia, and Mrs* 
Jennie Hutchison, o f near Xenia.
Fun eral services were held in  Den* 
ver. . ...»
JgS» ATES APPRAISED -■
To determine* whether »hherita«co 
taxes should be paid* four estates have 
bcefiapptaiiHhLnn'der probate co u itd i- 
reotion as fo llow si 
. Estate hi Maud M . E brightl gross 
value, $0,703.68, -a ll personal property; 
debts, '$ M 4Bj adm inistrative cost,
$408.07; net value, $4,9-47.71*
•Estate o f.L aura  A. D o ith e tt: gross . . .  .  . .  .  ^ „
vatite, $1,510.50; debts, $641,43; ad* * 1 ? “ SJr \ m "
’ ^ ■ ■ m tin tv il Thursday by Statu Highway
’Direefer John Jantor, Jr.
Roadside Project
$set To Contractor
Aw ard of a  contract to I .  E . llgon- 
frita -Sens Co., Mom-os, Mich., for 
roadside improvements along a 2.618- 
imilo fielornted atretels o f tho Spring-
Fellowship Week
- November 14-20
The Mcfhodiit Church of CetUrville 
will observe FcHowzbjp Week with a 
full program November 34th at 20th. 
In this observance tb* church is join­
ing With $5,009 Methodist Parishes 
throughout th r  United Statets.
Fellowship Week tuuT as its ob­
jective "bringing ourselves buck to 
the basic age-long fact thatAhe church 
is a Christian Fellowship within the 
world-order, and that w « need to in­
tensify our. experience of fellowship 
with each other and with. God,*' 
Tuesday, .November IS, all. the' 
women m f the' church will attend a 
Women's Safari beginning with a 
covered. disjh luncheon at noon. 
"Safari" is - ai\ African w5rd which 
means. expedition for scientific, 
commercial or exploratory'' purposes. 
The Women havo borrowed the word to 
characterize their -day of the work 
of their church In all lands,
Wednesday night, November 16, a 
Methodist Men's Dinner i? .scheduled. 
Expected to be one o f the highlights 
of the program, the dinner wilt attract 
the entire masculine membership o f 
the church. A  hovel program will 
deal with the responsibilities of 
Christian men in the light of demands 
how made upon the Church.
Thursday night, November 17, will 
be young, people's night,. Young 
People will come together for an ove-j- 
nine of fellowship and Inn. 1
Saturday night, November 19th, the 
Sunday School Board will face their 
problems in the light of the preo-enf 
day*
Fellowship Week objectives will be 
stressed at Sunday School and the 
morning preaching service On Fellow­
ship Sunday, November 20, Sunday 
night an inspirational service built 
around a musical service, will eon- 
dude fellowship Sunday and the 
week's program.
NEW BEAL ■ , 
IS PURGED BY 
OHtOVOTERS
JOBN W, BRIGKER
Educational Program 
On Home Lighting
The Girl Soouto are holding their 
demonstration thfa Saturday after- 
neon. Watch for details Ifi another 
part of‘ tho paper* -
Retains Auditorskip 
i ™t . w -
%
A bid e f  $0,684.03-'submitted %  tho 
Michigah contractor v/tm tho lowest 
received for . the i»eautificat!on 
project. The preliminary cost esti­
mate was $12,090.70. Date ret for 
completion o f tho  ^improvements to* 
June I, 1009;
The \tm t m  IteitftQ Ford V-8 Is 
no?/ on '.display in- w ootew ’o ohow t 
mam, J * ! o r d  t h i s  y e a r  l a  f e a t u r i n g  f  
hydraulic brakeo .on all modclsi The 
new Mercury la an outstanding feature 
a m f  p r e m i s e s  t o  f e e  o n e  tit t h e  m e r e  
pepular cars i »  the fatare market,
6. A.Shroades Held 
Up SaturdayNight
George A, Shroades, who resides 
on Main street, was held up 'Saturday 
night, at the hands of what is- be-; 
lieved to haye been two boys, whq 
wera dressed as. girls. The boy^ 
ehteried his home, and at the point ofj 
a gutodemanded. hi* money* The lossj 
was placed'at $17 doIMga.
The M an of the Hou r
JUDGE FRANK L. JOHNSON
Driving Rights
Suspended by Judge
Gr&vor Webb* 43, Jamestown, R. R, 
1, injured when his automobile 
owerved into a ditch along thfe.Jamcs-i 
town Pike, four miles east o f Xenia, 
iato Friday night, was deprived of 
liis driving rights for oix months 
when arraigned Saturday before 
Municipal Judge F; L. Johnson on a 
charge o f operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated* HsriWas also fined 
$50 and costs*
County Road Patrolman Cecil Stro- 
bridgo, who made tho arrest, said he 
found Webb seated in his ftttto. in the 
ditch. The ear had not overturned.
Tho motorist had Buffered a severe 
cut over tho loft eye, and the bilker 
took him to McClellan Hospital, where 
six stitches were required to sew up 
a gash in tho eyebrow.
Webb was headed toward. James­
town.
To have, efficient artificial light, to 
supplement natural light and give 
sufficient, illumination ta;reduce any, 
possibility of eye strain, to. the . pur­
pose of any-educational program of 
“ Lighting'in the Homo" says Ruth 
Radford, Bloom, Home Demonstration 
Agent. With the increasing number 
of rural homes. being. serviced with 
electricity the. Home Extension Coun­
cil realize the importance of this sub­
ject mutter Jo alt homemakers, says 
Mrs. ,Bloom* For this -reason- a-group 
meeting has been arranged, at the 
Xenia Central High School fqr Friday 
afternoon, .December 2, Every-woman 
in Xenia and Greene County, is asked 
to nttend-this meeting and get help in 
protecting the eyes -of her family as 
weel as Assistance in selection of light­
ing fixtures and accessories. This sub­
ject is particularly timely, since the 
holiday-season sometimes carries ligh, 
tog. accessories on the g ift list. ■
■ The subject matter discussion will 
be given by . Miss Alice McKinney, 
Home Furnishing specialist o f Ohio 
State University. Miss McKinney has 
recently; come to Ohio from'Michigan 
Extension Department and has had 
considerable experience in this parti: 
cutor phase of Home- Furnishing 
work. Mrs. Jeanette Sims of the 
local public utilities will he present 
and will be able to answer questions 
in relation to the service obtainable 
from that department, , -
‘ Every Xenia and Greene County 
woman -Will-want to attend this meet-: 
ing on Friday, December 2, 1938, at 
1:80 p, m., at Xetiin Central High 
School, .
Cost of Operating
Home Here $14,452
Cost of operating and maintaining 
the Greene County Children^ Home in 
1937. was $14,4&&46, for an average 
population of fifty-four children, mak­
ing the per capita expense f  2G7.G4 ac­
cording to a report issued by State 
Auditor Joseph T* Ferguson.
The- average per Inmate cost in 
fifty-seven. Ohio counties maintaining 
children’s homes was $258.08, ranging 
from a minimum of .$69.05 in Colum­
biana County to a maximuni of $389.22 
in Champaign County; tlic report 
allowed. Sales of farm products and 
Other receipts reduce taxes for these 
institutions* The Greene County 
Children's Home has a ninety-four 
aero farm.
Payette Earn Goes 
For $88,000 At Bate
Health Commissioner 
Close&Rath Schools
Gtocne County Health Commission­
er Gordon Savage ordered Bath? Town­
ship Consolidated School dosed today 
until Thursday because o f an outbreak 
o f diptatheria in nearby Fairfield. Dr. 
Savage said two thiidten had died of 
the disease. The, suspension order 
affects 1,200 pupils.
NELSON BASt WINNER
CWIRLITT
. Tha Frank Farrdt estate of 937 
ueres* including ?.on-e of the finest 
fawn in Fayette County, selling 
at Sheriff's -sale to settle- the estate* 
brought more- than $88,000*
O n o  t e n e t s  o f  T 50* e r e s  s o l d  t o t  $161 
a n  - a c r e *  412 o t h e r  a c r e s  b r o u g h t  
$<13.23 an acre.
I It was the largest tract selling in 
Fayette County in recent years find- 
land owners generally watched the re* 
suit as an indicator of Fayette realty' 
valuations.
mimm to nm mm*w :
iGljves &  Nelson, MilledgevBIe, 
Fayette county, Republican candidate' 
for atato senator in' tho FifitoSixth 
District was fin tfisy winner, Tuesday, 
T f o complete veto of tbs district is 
lacking, Tho’Greene county vote was: 
Molten, R„ 7,052;'Btoeo Wilson, 1L, 
ChlUicuthc, 5.004.
Ccdarville and Graepo county joinpff 
the state-wida Republican a»
long with a aetoe ur tufi.re $t*to* that 
rejected Hie Now Deal,. Tuesday* I t  
was a decisive victory both In Greene 
county antlfhe entire state where Re- 
publicans captured every state office 
and the legislature.
The; early morning was cold with a 
disagreeable wind following rain but 
an exceedingly large vote, was, cast. 
Early Wednesday morning as .the 
dawn of day unfolded the state and 
nation were bathed with a siifisbin* 
that appeared just a bit brightefithin 
usual and a light breeze that gava 
human, nature mure yigor. With some 
as always with elections'it W*» tho 
“Usual day after the night before,"
The epupty eampaign was one o f the 
most aggressive on the part of the.Ba- 
publicans, for many years. In fact we 
do not recall when that party bps had 
an active organization as in Aha cam­
paign just closed. Under the'' tendgp* 
ship of. Judge, Frank L. ..JqbnspU, 
hardworking committees brcL the near­
ly formed Young Republican Club.nf 
men and women* the Republieans ware. 
given n  triumphant victory and- the- • 
party candidates.given majorities &> 
gainst what at first looked like.im­
possible odds. The Democrats, waps 
not idle by any means-but the- New 
-Deal was a bit more than'the public - 
CoUJd longer stand and a protest was 
registered that evidently will echo in 
the. White House,
The campaign was not marked <hy 
anything unusual Other than the eto* 
eolation of a campaign circular at the 
last. hour an intended attack - on 
County Auditor James Jfr Curiett. I t  
was signed supposedly by J, .LlOyd , 
Confarr of this place no secretary 
of the “Austin for Auditor Commit­
tee?' Later Mr. Confanv stated to- 
Dr. Leo Anderson and Robert W. Mc­
Gregor- that he knew* nothing" of -tha. 
contents of the hill and never signed 
the statement relative-to “suppoaod'' 
increase in property values for t m *  -» 
lion- Judging frcwi-lbe raaalt 'fiba : 
voters paid .little or fio attention to 
the last hour attack. ‘ The fact was • 
that-each property owner ohly had to ; ■ 
look up his tax receipts for comparison 
as to truth pf the claims o f the Austin 
forces.
As will he noticed elsewhere Cedar- 
villo cast the largest vote in many 
years, with the township vote about - 
hat usually is in off year elections. 
All four ptecittets gave good Republi-. 
can majorities for tho complete - ticket, _ 
In the village only 42 votes were caat 
against the $8,500.bond issue for new 
fire equipment, white. 355 favored-the 
issue. On the wet and dry issue fOr 
8.2 beer -the wets won, the . 60 wet 
majority of tho south precinct eating .. 
up the dry majority of 21. The Wet. 
vote was 305. to 263 foF the drys giv­
ing the wets a majority of 42.
The following is tho unofficial 
tabulated vote in the four local pre­
cincts; ■ '
Donald Bailey
Faces Manslaughter
Donald Bailey, 10 years old, Fel­
low Springs, driver o f an automobile 
that collided with a truck in YeRow 
Springs, October 31, closing fatal in­
juries to Edgar H. Meggart, 86, Of 
near North Itampton, will he. prose* 
euted on n manslaughter affidavit pre­
pared by Froseeoter Marcus Bhoap 
after Coroner H. C* Schick indicated 
Bailey was speeding. Bailey i »  free 
on $1,000 bond.
GIRL SGOTO tUOKlB SALE
As a part o f the week's activities 
the girls will tarry on their annia) 
cookie gale. Sinco this Is the fifily 
time during tho year when the organ* 
ization is permitted to engage in any 
work of money making, the public is 
urged to purchase fcookies,
Fifth-Sixth Senator
V IIiA S B  BOOKS M A S U N K D
1 Two tsriaiRtoeto-tof tho State Buresu-S 
-.1 Audit and InnueeUcb wore hew this} 
vJcoh making the two-SrC»r periodical | 
examination of the books of both ctek 1 
and ttoasurcr. Soceral recommends*! 
fioria %vcm made as to  mfithad of keep-'l 
Sng records ami am  ps to »  change! 
in msfihfemenf o f the fire depfittment! 
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VICTORY BUT GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY
T »  some the result o f the election Tuesday both far na­
tional, state and county offices niight be grand- It might be 
glorious. It  might be magnificent but of the three there is 
yet another term expressed by the electorate '‘Responsibility, 
such as the party has not experienced since the Civil W ar. 
Twenty years ago the world looked upon disaster such as fol- 
Iowa a great war. The loss of life was great as well as the 
burden that followed financially,. .
Today, Ohio Republicans are charged with lifting a state 
that is financially broke.* Our whole school financial system 
is wrecked. Counties, townships and municipalities have gone 
'  broke faying to'match free New Deal spending which has 
' burdened the national debt with a deficit of ^ hundreds or mil­
lions and a bonded debt of some forty billion 'dollars, sums 
fa r  beyond the comprehension of man> The electors of Ohio 
have placed a new responsibility on Republican party leaders, 
. It will take courage to meet the situation. There must be 
retrenchment in all branches of government and of course 
this means risking political popularity for simple duty. W e  
. hope the party meets the issue squarely, fairly and unflinch­
ingly. v '
From a national standpoint not only Ohio but a number 
of states have openly rejected the New Deal. Fads and isms 
with cracked-pot brain-trusters is all that has ever beenN behind 
. the Communistic movement to wreck a two-party government. 
The decision Tuesday is a signal to the White House that CIO 
and John Lewis with Russian sympathizers have been the issue 
the past campaign.
In Ohio, Democrats lay claim of defeat to Gov, .Martin L. 
Davey, who. did not support Charles Sawyer. This of course is 
a smoke-screen to keep criticism-from the New Deal. What 
about other states that had no Martin L. Davey?
’ . The flection means the end of third-term ideas on the 
partfof those who are living off the New  Deal and, hope fo r its 
'continuance. There is hope in all sections among those who 
have had great fear as to the direction the country was headed 
that the end of a two party government would bring dictator­
ship. This belief had support in Roosevelt’s ‘"fireside” radio 
address last Friday night when .he asked for liberals for a 
liberal government. Not once did he mention the name of the 
, Democratic party, His endorsement of radicals such as the 
; non-descript Murphy, Michigan; Sen. Wagner, of foreign 
' blood; and the ham and egg candidate in California, was 
enough to.sicken the weakest Democrat. , i
The state and' nation demanded a change oh Tuesday. It 
is up to the conservative Democrats,..backed by all Republicans, 
to inform the public what has been going on. If this is done the 
future of the Republican party will be secure* for the next fifty 
: years., . .
The Republicans of Greene County 
should be everlastingly grateful to 
Judge Frank L. Johnson for his man­
agement and conduct of the campaign 
Which has? closed in such a triumph 
for a party the oppostion thought was 
dead. A t no time in the last twenty- 
five years has a Greene county Re­
publican organization faced as strong 
oppostion as the Democrats were this 
year. With plenty of funds in the 
opposition treasury, several hundred 
an county, state and federal pay roll, 
beside old age pensioners and relief, 
the Democrats looked like a mountain 
opposition.
No one realized the task and had 
surveyed the field to find the needs 
fronnjhe Republican standpoint as did 
Judge Johnson. From the evening 
the first booster,-dinner was held in 
the College Alford Gym when the 
Judge appeared the first time as head 
of the candidate campaign committee, 
it was evident a leader had been 
riiosen, that had the ability not only 
*:o speak but to organize the party 
workers afjd those interested in the 
Republican cause.
/fgb'* f  i
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AUTOMOBILE DEATHS ARE ON DECLINE
During the first six months of this year, 3,670 automobile 
deaths were prevented in this country! That is base’d on a com­
parison of motor vehicle deaths in the first ha lf'o f 1938 as 
against the same period in 1937. The decline in fatalities tha; 
began lasf November carried through encouragingly into July,
So4 fa r ed good! But, as the National Safety Council points 
blit, “This is no time to quit ill, our fight for safety.. This is 
just the beginning,* W e’ve, won a partial-victory. Unremit­
ting effort-on the, party of every motorist, pedestrian, traffic 
judge and *1 aw enforcement officer is needed if the victory is to 
be ultimately complete. „
, Some of the most dangerous driving months lie ahead 
Traffic during November is always heavy. And with the com­
in g  of the rains, snoiW and ice, plus the shorter daylight hours of 
fall and winter, motoring presents new and difficult hazards 
There will be no time for standing still and praising pas1 
achievements in safety, until December 31 has passed, and the 
figures as all in.
A  saving of 3,670 lives is a magnificient thing; And i ; 
shows that traffic accidents, the pessimists 4q the contrary, can 
-be sharply reduced. .During the 'first\half of this year, 
there was more'.and better organized community and ^ate 
safety work than ever before. W e have gradually le 
• that sporadic safety campaigns solve no problem, and tha; 
permanance and continuity of effort are vital. W e are learning 
with courteous “fixless” law enforcement can do. Arid we are 
also learning the excellent results that follow better traf 
fic engineering and scientific traffic control.
You’re one of the soldiers in this fight -against death. The 
country needs your help. Keep up the good Work— and make 
it still better.
UNDER WHICH SYSTEM WOULD' YOU LIKE BEST?
Those who would overthrown or extensively change the 
- capitalist system, use as their justification that common welfare 
- —the well-being of the average man and women. .
Lh tjia light of that fact, some figures issued by the N a ­
tional Industrial Conference Board concerning, where prac­
tically all business is owned by the government, where private 
capitalism is completely unknown, are of exceptional interest.
Based in terms of United States currency, the'annual 
income of the average Soviet worker in 1937 was $582. In that 
year, 1937* if he lived in the typical city of Moscoiw he would 
have had to pay $4.37 for a pound of coffee. A  pound of tea 
cost $10.21. A  pound of ba^on cost $1,45. A  pound of first 
quality butter cost $1.81. A  pair of good leather shoes cost 
$34.85. A  woolen sweater cost $41.80. A  cheap cotton shirt 
cost $7,74. One yard Of heavy woolen cloth cost $29.26. A  
single linen towel cost $1,88. * ,
... ® ow did the Worker buy these excessively priced commod­
ities out of his pitifully small income? The answer is simple—  
^ .d id n ’t. Things that are regarded as the commonest neces­
sities of life by any Workman ih this country, are untouchable 
luxuries to the Russian worker. The Soviet standard of living 
is unbelievably low. As responsible journalists have written, 
housing conditions, save for one or two government projects 
which can accomodate but a handful, of the nation’s Vast 
population, are extremely bad. Ordinary clothing is cheap and 
inadequate, arid is made of substitutes for wool, linen and 
leather. • Good food is Unobtainable, The “ luxuries” can be 
possessed only by government officials, military officers and 
other members of the Soviet “aristocracy.”
There’s the difference betweeri the average standard of 
hvirig Under capitalism and under communism or socialism. 
Take your pick, - ■
Those connected with the campaign 
closed fully realize, that it took every 
lunce of energy the -Jpjlge had to 
"teep up the task .he assumed in work* 
*tig out the yariotis!. problems in each 
of’ the forty-nine precincts in the 
county. While he was -headed for 
success as the days.rolled by his many 
friends and supporters had great fear 
at times that he might be jeopardizing 
his own judicial campaign for the suc- 
of the state, congressional and county 
tickets. The voters were evidently 
,'npreciative of the service rendered 
and the vote given was in a very 
small measure his reward, His activ­
ity for his party ticket no doubt cost 
.him some votes that he might have 
received, from Democratic sources but 
the’ result was sufficient for victory 
just the same. Judge Johnson be­
comes Common Pleas Judge in Febru 
ary but Republicans will have his ad 
vice and service where possible. Its 
•Congratulations, Judge.”
A , ^  8' Tyro“e f°.Yer ailfl Loretti* ate the brilliant
°f, !,tar8, vh° head the cast ot more than 3,000 players In 
i „  he heretofore unrevealed romance of the man who tore
w npa?  th,a,1 8i,il‘s flail th0 desert, which will openIriday, November 11 at the Regent theater In Springfield.
Power fportmys the gallant do Lesseps, who strove mightily 
a,au?8llof the Sahara, crushed the wild Bedouin, 
hp ,d„eVlIMVind’, \hf  B!mool!' the picture's highlight so thatlie might .engineer the mighty Suez canal, Loretta Young plays the 
i* FoBooie. and. Aannnhella, a waif of the desert-who loves tie 
Lesseps hopelessly and. courageously/ '
OCTOBER BIRTHS REPORTED
The Republicans captured every 
office on the ticket with the exception 
of Probate Judge. Attorney Dan M 
Aultman had for his opposition the 
present judge, Homer Henrie, Demo 
crab. Mr. Aultman made a good cam 
paign in the face of opposition other 
than from his political opponent. 
School contests here and there left 
marks that Mr. Aultman was not per­
sonally responsible for but which en 
tered the campaign. The fact that 
-Judge Henrie only had a majority of 
some 270 votes gave both the can­
didate and his party supporters little 
to “crow about.” ,
Certainly it cannot be said that 
Dayton school patrons and tax payers 
did not. know what they were doing 
Tuesday when they dfefeated the 
special school levy with the schools 
closed, It is said the. city voters havje 
;onsistantly defeated school levies the 
past six or more years. The schools 
are closed now due to lack of funds 
to pay jeachers. We hear many 
reasons that might be responsible for 
the confusion that exists in school 
circles in that city. I t  is to be .re 
.gretted that especially seniors and 
juniors of the high school must suf­
fer the most as it keeps (hem from 
completing their work to enter higher 
institutions of learning or even engag­
ing in enterprises.
While Dayton must know its school 
problem it also has had about enough 
of the New Deal method of feeding 
several hundred Democratic politicians 
before the unfortunate can have 
bite. Graft has been rampant and 
food and clothing withheld where 
needy would riot express their willing­
ness to support the Democratic ma­
chine, The city administration asked 
a special levy of 2.75 mills for relief 
cut this was defeated as bad as the 
school levy,
Lewis McDdrman, Selma, son of 
the late Allie McDorman, staunch Re­
publican in his days, became a con­
vert .to the New Deal. Thinking he 
would be a favorite with the farmers 
the Clark Co. Democratic’ hiachine 
named him as one of the candidates 
at the August primary., The Republi­
can opponents were his neighbors, 
Fred Stewart and Walter Elder, After 
a bitter fight the Republican nominees- 
were elected. Graft and corruption in 
ClDfrk county relief quarters upset file 
democratic machine.
Ernest Eldon Adamson, _ R. R., 
Osborn. -
•Homer»Kenneth Baker, R. IL, Os­
born.- ’ ■
Richard Lee Bogan,. R. R., Xenia. 
Charles Cousins Blunden, 414% E. 
Main, Xenia.
Alice Jean Corrigan, R, R. Xenia, 
Russell LeRoy Cultice, R, R, Xenia. 
Rachel Juanit^ Cooper,-R. R. Xenia, 
Patricia Louise. Cornwall; 665 S. 
betroit, Xenia, *
Thomas Elbert Ellis, 454 S. Monroe,
Xenia, ■. ......
Martha Jane Duerson, R. R. Cedar- 
ville.
Bonnie Lou Edwards, JamestoWn. 
Joyce, Elaine Edwards, R. R., Os­
born. ,
* Nancy Carol Funk, R. R„ Xenia.
Joyce Ann FergusonV 114 Chestnut 
3t., Xenia. ■ ■ • -■ - ■ -
Larry Eldon Grooms, 242 S. Gallo* 
vay, Xenia,
John Dudley Gilbert, 503 Si Monroe 
St., Xenia.
Patridn Mae Hiney, R.'ft., Xenia. 
Larry Kent Hienz, R. James­
town. *
John Edward Hoagland, R. R., Day- 
ton.
William Leon.Hubbtp.-d, R. R-, Xenia. 
Lois Jean'Humphrey, R. R., Xenia. 
Robert Nelson Horen, 210 Sheridan 
Drive, Xenia, ~
- Phyllis Eileen Jacks, 210 Bellbrook, 
Xenia. ,
John Paul JKing, 233 S. West St., 
Xenia, ’ t
" Guy Lyons, Jamestown.
Roger Lamar Maxwell, Yellow 
Springs.,
Max Gear. Merfcer, Yellow Springs. 
Alan Sidney Mercer, Yellow Springs. 
• Tarry David Milbum, 233 Bellbrook, 
Xenia. , ,
Ch'arles Wml Miles, 517 E. Church 
St„ Xejhia.
. Karen Rebecca Moore, Sabina. 
Jerry Lee Parks, 224 fS. Galloway, 
Xenia.
Cnroll . Roger Saunders, Jamestown. 
Clarence Willard Smart, R. R 
Xenia, >
Thomas Clinton Staley, Jamestown. 
Teddy Lee Sesslar, Jamestown. 
Emma Doreen Swaim; Xenia.
Larry. Randall Thompson, R. R., 
Xenia.
John Cowan- Williams, R. R., Wil­
mington. . • .
Jancie Carol Weakley; Cedarville. 
Robert Roy- Williamson, R. -R 
Jamestown.
Mary Florence Warner, R, R., Os­
born.
Vernon Russell White, Patterson 
Field.
SCHOOL NEWS
WL lETTEJI SEE VICE TO YOU
W& itfsrgert consignors do not wait until afternoon to 
seftd Lfajjfc Stock td our barns,
Pleas Come in the Morning,
MAKE  OUft MARKET YOUK MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
M wM m Am . : , ' BPMNdFIBtB, OHIO H u m : (M l
Sen, Robert J, Bulkley, D., in r 
radio address made some wild state­
ments about the AAA Which proved 
he Was not acquainted with his sub* 
jeet, iiatlier than let the statements 
go unchallenged the following tele* 
gram was sent to him: “ Being farm 
owner protest your radio agriculture 
' claims as false, 1Vhat about Fayette 
County Democratic tobacco farmer 
threatened by arrest? Ohio farmers 
will reject CIO New dealers,”  It is 
needless to say no Answer has . been 
received but the Senator received 
a referendum vote Tuesday on that 
isstte that backs up the telegram.
nimwwmiHMHUi
National Education' Week 
National Education Week has been 
observed this week in the local schools. 
Each day ’(luring the home room 
period, the following topics were dis­
cussed Under the teacher’s guidance: 
Monday, Achieving the Golden Rule; 
Tuesday, Developing Strong Bodies 
and able Minds; Wednesday, Attain­
ing Values and Standards; Thursday, 
Accepting New Civic Responsibilities.
Friday morning, the high school as­
sembly will bo based on a topic related 
to National Education Week. Proif. A. 
Hostetler, of Cedarville College, will 
be thp speaker, of the morning.
Since Friday 'is Armistice Day. 
special observance of that day will be 
a part of the assembly program.
Grade Operettas
Buy your ticket early for the grade 
operettas "Belling the Cat” and “Cin­
derella in Flowcrland,” which will be 
given, Friday evening, November 18, 
in the Gcdnrvillc Opera House. In 
order to' cover expenses for the per­
formance, it will be necessary to 
charge the following admission: ten 
cents for school children and fifteen, 
cents for adults.
You’ll enjoy the presentation- of 
those musical playlets by the children 
of the first six grades:'-
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, November 7,1938 
Springfield Live Stuck Sales Co; 
HOGS—1567 head
160-180 lbs. —.........  7.90 to 8.00
180-200 lbs.  ..............7.80 to 8.20
200-225 lbs. 7-60 to 7.70
225-250 lbs.............-____.7.50 to 7.05
250-276 lbs.   7.50
275-300 lbs. — ___ — -7.40 to 7.46
300 lbs./tip  7.40 down
160-100 lbs...... . ............7.95 to 8.09
140-150 lbs.......... - ______8.05
120-140 lbs. ......... ...........8.15
deeding pigs —____ ,—--8,80 down
Fat sows v——— _____-6.70 to 7.60
Stags...................... - .—5.96 to 6.30
Sows and pigs — — ...51.00 
SHEEP A LAMBS-^240 head.
Top lambs — — .8.25 
Seconds 7.60
Mediums_____-____— .7.10
Butcher ewes ______—1.50 "to 3.26
Wethers .’15.5^ 0
CATTLE—i8 l‘head. 7 / " ‘ “  .
Top steers . . . . „ . r’—.;..7.80 
Other steers m mi a* ** m nt ** •» m 6.85 down-
Top heifers i ___— 7‘M (f.
Other heifers . . . — — .7.16 down
Best fat coWS —____ ,— 6.00 to 5.45
Medium cows ** At >£ m 4.05 to 4.95
Cutter cow* .3.95 down
Best bulls .** «■ it (Wdk Ji •» W 6.00 
Other bulls . . . . . . . . . ——5.80 down
Bank reaotof# 4.65 down
VBAL CALV&B—158 head.
Top m * m m tw at m a* *0 «• ** ** 12,30 
Good and choice .^....11.50 to 12,00
Medium
Culls liipliti 9.00 down
.'Teachers I I I '
Miss Edith-Harden, commercial teach­
er, has been ill this week. Mrs. 
Eleanor McCallister substituted dur­
ing Miss* Harden's absence.
Mrs. Florence Aultman was also 
Unable to ' be present Wedneday be­
cause of illness, Mrs. Kathleen Cres- 
well took charge during her absence,,
C. O. T. A. ..✓■■■
Local teachers attended sessions of 
the Central Ohio Teachers' Associa­
tion in Columbus, last Friday pnd Sat- 
day.
Class Pictures Taken 
Members of the local senior class 
qccompnnied by the high school prin­
cipal, Miss Carrie’ M. Rife, went to 
Dayton, Thursday, to have class- 
pictures taken.
For gale—200 big . Chestnut posts, 
at your own prje. A, 'G, Woodrow. 
Ford Dealer, *■
Friday — Saturday
“Bank Night”
-SCR EEN-
"GIRLS ON PROBATION” 
Jane Bryan—Ronald Reagan
sfoo
Continuous Shows tOaiiy 
Adults Only 15c 'Til 2 P, M
JXt T
STARTS SUNDAY
POUR DAYS
. WALfSR . 
PIDGEON 
« tKO,. 
Comedy CARRILLO 
Short WALTS R
and CONNOLLY
News
Temperance Note!
Sponsered by 
Cedarville W. O. T . D.
“With the money spent for drink 
we could solve the housing prpblem 
and the education problem,”  and •bill 
have enough left to. solve# many 
other problems.”—The -Index, ,
Jiell is a fearful place of torment, and 
that eternity is #uch* long time 
that when ypu»awalw in tlwt horrible 
place, and spend millions of years, 
will -yen th>nk you got the worth of 
your liquor money? “The w*ges of 
sjn iB death.”  He that soweth to the. 
flesh, shall of the flesh reap corrup­
tion.”—Pentecostal Herald.
You can vote liquor for money, 
make liquor for money, sell liquor 
wholesale and retail for money, blight I 
human being for money, but remember j 
you are on your, way to, judgment' 
and doom. Death is not going to 
change your wicked, selfish, money- 
loving soul> The' teachings of our 
Lord Jesus compel us, to believe that
Sort of Rainbow Effect!
“ Beverage alcohol,”  said “ the doctor 
who knew,”  as quoted in Grit, -“ gives 
you a red note, a black eye, a white 
liver, a yellow streak, a green brain, 
a dark brown breath, and a blue out­
look.” A  color scheme that wouldn’t 
“ make a hit” with a truly artistic 
I soul!
The liquor business and the system 
of .license under which it operates are 
frauds and perils.
, /-
,^v . \ r-
“ A s t o u n d i n g  h o w  l o n g  i t  
h n M i  f i v e ”  B T t ” —o l d s  f i v e 1
$#« A  W E E K  W i l l  B u y  A  
4 ;  W ill ia m s o n  T v ip l - l f e
'"TUe Williamson Heater Company;
U-veland. We lieve a very '"CeJ™* °f le“ nwnus and one hcfltt as evenly as. the .otlicr-We have used considerably less luel in °ur (WW 
(urnace and It I* astounding to know how long it wdl
h°,d;y'gnei—Mrs. Edward Biedioger, Loveland, Ohio
FREElTurnace Inspectio'n. Did you buma <• « _ __tllflPfiflrlfE.C!rumaceinspccu u. too much coal, did you have too much illness ,
__ were your coal bills too high this past
winter? We make free inspection, locate .
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices. PugnaceS  C lea n ed
W I L L I A M S O N
• T R 1 P L - I F E ’’
c« c. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
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Local and Personal
Miss Betty POwers was among the 
guests who enjoyed a hay ride Friday 
night at the home of Mr. George' Me 
Cleiland, of Xenia.
W. JR. Watt visited with his brother- 
in-law and sister, Rev. and Mrs, 
Walter Condon of Ada, this week, Mrs. 
Condon, who was seriously injured in- 
an auto accident, last winter con­
tinues to improve and is now able 
to move about *for a short time each 
day.
The Girl Scouts will observe “ Go, 
to Church Sunday,” on Nov. 13, when 
the troop will attend the United Pres­
byterian Church in a body and be ad­
dressed by Rev. Jamieson.'
Mrs.- Chloe Wisecup, was delight- 
• fully surprised with a six o'clock din­
ner in honor of her birthday, Friday 
evening, at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. O. F. Davis, 135 Selma road, 
Springfield. Approximately twenty 
guests enjoyed the dinner, after which 
all attended a downtown theatre.
Mrs. Wisecup was the recipient of 
many lovely-birthday gifts. Guests 
were present from Columbus, Cedar- 
ville and Springfield,
MRS. JAMIESON HOSTESS
TO RESEARCH CLUB
Mrs. R. A, Jamieson . opened her 
homo to members of the Research Club 
and guests Thursday afternoon. A 
McGuffey Day program was presented 
with old McGuffey stories being read 
by Mrs. J. S. West, Mrs. J. E. Kyle, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, who appeared 
on the program for Mrs. George Cres- 
well. Mujic was furnished by Mrs 
Frank Wiley, who played two piano 
solos. Reports of the middlewest dis­
trict conference of the Ohio Federation 
of Women’s f^ iubs in Bellefontaine re­
cently were given by Mrs. Karlh Bull, 
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, and Mrs. J. E, Hast­
ings. A social hours, with refresh­
ments was enjoyed at the close of 
the program.
Birthday Luncheon
At U. P. Church
For Sale—Base burner in good con­
dition, at a low price. Cedarville Farm 
Implement. L. Dukes.
Girl Scout Week will start on Sat­
urday, Nov 12, at 2 p, m., in the 
Masonic Social Rooms when there will 
-be a free display of hand crafts and 
a puppet show. One interesting 
feature of the demonstration will be 
the work of the Dogwood Patrol in 
setting tables for party occasions. This 
work is 'done-in order to win hostess 
badges. The public is cordially in­
vited. . ■
' The old Samuels home, Xenia pike, 
west of town, owned by J. H. Olay, 
vacant for a few days, burned early. 
Monday morning, a complete loss. In­
surance $1,000. No origin has been 
•given as to how the fire started,
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds left Monday 
for Lapaz, lnd,, where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Myers, who 
will join her on a trip to Drumright, 
Okla. They will visit a sister, Mrs, 
Ida Stahl and a niece, Mrs. Maurine 
Marthew.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Qrr spent the 
week-end in Terra Haute, lnd., with 
Mr. Fred Shew and family.
Mrs, Edith Blair, who has been a 
patient in Miami Valley Hospital, Day- 
,on, has returned home much im­
proved. ,
The women o. the United Presby­
terian Church were hostesses to one 
hundred ladies at a lovely “birthday 
luncheon,”  served in the church 
parlors Friday noon. The guest 
seated at tables decorated with ap­
pointments in keeping with the month 
in which their birthdays occur. After 
a tliree-gptrf'sc luncheon an old 
iashwftm quilt show was presented 
iip^n unique playlet arranged by Mrs, 
nna Collins Smith, who also played 
the role of the “grandmother," telling 
the history of each quilt to her 
“ granddaughters," who were Barbara 
Smith and Doris Townsley. The pro 
gram was interspersed with music 
furnished by Clara and Carolyn Gal­
loway, Margaret Stormont, Jean 
Hurnbull, and under the direction of 
Mrs, Greer McCallister, More than 
twenty-five quilts and coverlets were 
included .in the playlet, all belonging 
to local people. Arrangements for the 
luncheon were in charge of the follow­
ing committee: Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, 
chairman; Mrs. J. M. Auld, Mrs. 
Harold Dobbins, Mrs. W. W. Galloway, 
Mrs. Harold Reinhnrd, Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle, Mrs. Ralph • Townsley,. Mrs. 
Fred .Clemens, Mrs., Hugh Turnbull 
Mrs. Arthur Evans, and Mrs. Paul 
Tpwnsley.
CHURCH NOTES
D. A. IL AN N U A L BANQUET
The annual “ Guest Night” banquet 
for members of the Cedar Cliff Chap­
ter -D. A. R. will ..be held .Tuesday 
night at 7 p. m., at the Rotary Club 
rooms, Xenia.' Reservations should 
be left with Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Regent. 
Rev. Ward Applegate* Wilmington, 
will be the speaker.
The Cozy Theater comes out this 
week in a new dress. The interior 
has been revamped and' refurnished 
with sound proof wall and ceiling, with 
all new decorations. New'seats, with 
the new type of spring air cushions 
add to the comfort as well as appear­
ance. Along with new carpets and 
electrical displays  ^ new sound equip­
ment has been installed which will 
place the theater on equal basis with 
any in this section.
Mrs. Fred Glemans and Mrs. F. M. 
Reynolds o f this' place and Mrs. Tjf- 
fin of Jamestown, spent Friday and 
Saturday in Oxford visiting, with Miss 
Geneva Clemans and Mr. Fred "Walker, 
both students in Miami University.'
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY 
$35.00 per week, man or woman with 
auto sell Egg Producer to Farmers. 
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St, Louis, HI.
Director George R. Bryant of the 
Ohio WPA education program pre­
dicted that 150,000 Ohioans 'will take 
trainingin. WRA- adult education 
classes this winter. Last year the 
registration was 100,000. The WPA 
Classes will have a enrollment
almost triple the combined enrollment 
of. Ohio’s forty-one colleges and uni­
versities, Mr. Bryant said. Approxi­
mately 1400 unemployed teachers will 
be provided with work on the educa­
tion projects. . '
Mrs., Merle Jones will entertain the 
,'Censington Club next Thursday 
afternoon at her home near James­
town. On Friday, Nov. 18, she will 
entertain the Clark’s Run Club. Miss 
Josephine Randall will be the speak­
er on this occasion;
An additional allotment of $237,- 
300 has been made by the Rural Elec­
trification ■ Administration to provide 
for the building of 242 miles of power 
line to serve 860 customersH in Guern­
sey, Muskingum, and Noble counties. 
The labor required to complete the 
project is estimated .at 51,000 man 
hours. .
Cedarville students and faculty are 
proud that Greene county has again 
chosen its president, Dr. W. R. Mc- 
Chesney' for Representative to the' 
state legislature. '
An.Election Party given by the 
Young People of the U. P. Church for 
the student body Tuesday evening was 
an overwhelming success. The Sun­
day School room, where the party was 
held, was ^ attractively decorated in red, 
white and blue; with a voting precinct 
at .each end- of the room. Ballots were 
cast for the Brainiest, Most Sociable, 
Most Chic, and other “ political offices.” 
Refreshments were in .the form of 
cider and cake.
The first Ohio entries in the In­
ternational Livestock Exposition at 
Chicago in November were made by 
owners tof Suffolk and of Pcreheron 
horses.
Subscribe to “ THE H ERALD ”
Program— Week of November 6,1938
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 11-12
“GUN LAW”
With GEORfiE O'BUIEN 
Andy Clyde Comedy . .
SUN., MON., and TUES., NOV. 13-14-15
“Alexanders Ragtime Band”
ALICE FAYE—TYRONE POWER 
DON AMECHE 
Fox News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV 16-17
“Shopworn Angel”
MARGARET SULLIVAN
JAMES STEWART 
News—Musical
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Captain’ Harold Hayes, superintend­
ent of the O. S. and S. O. Home in 
Xenia, addressed the combined Y. M. 
and Y. W., Wednesday morning. In 
his Armistice day talk, he told the 
group why he was for 'peace but yet 
he brought out that need for armed 
preparedness.
The Annual Men’s Bible Reading 
Contest, open to all Cedarville College 
men will be held Sunday, November 
13, at 7:30 p. m. Those reading this 
year are: Orval Labig, Robert Peter­
son, Cecil Thomas, Bennett McNeal, 
Royden Johnson, Fred Lott, Cram- 
ton Lott, Kay Sisson, Neil Hartman, 
John Peterson, Ned Brown and Clay­
ton Wiseman.* Music will be furnish­
ed by the College Choir.
Cedarville College sororities en­
joyed parties Thursday evening. The 
Chi Sigma Phi girls were entertained 
at a dinner party at Beatrice McClel­
lan’s home in Xenia, while the Alpha 
Theta Tau’s'began ttfe initiation of the 
pledges at a party at the home of 
Grace Bickctt.
Announcing the Opening
of Our
Kandy Kitchen
With an additional line of the latest high grade 
confections we have just learned to produce from 
a French confectioner, frotoi Cleveland, who was 
with us the last three days.
v ' *
* ■
The finest o f home made candies made fresh 
daily. A lsop^yty mints, wafers, bon-bons 
and fancy moulded mints made fresh to your 
order.
Cedarville Bakery
Mr. Cecil Thomas. spoke fo the 
High School assembly at Good Hope, 
Monday afternoon, about his summer 
experiences at a Quaker’s Work Camp 
in Los Angeles.
Miss Helen Santmeyer attended the 
Hartman Theatre in Columbus, Tues­
day and saw the stage production of 
Kaufman and Hart’s: ,“ I’d Rather Be 
Right.”
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, . God in His wise 
providence has called from iabor ■ to 
reward, a loved and valued member, 
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That in the death of 
Mrs. Lester Brock, a member of The 
Golden Rule Circle Class of the M. E. 
Church of Cedarville, Ohio, loses tt 
most lovable member of Christ’s King­
dom.
Her health did not permit her to at­
tend church services in the past year. 
Her memories are still here and will 
bo loved to those Who knew and loved 
her bp*t. >
RESOLVED, That withrthjs testi- 
, monial of her worth and goodness, we 
I extend''to the husband and daughter 
our deepest sympathy in their great 
bereavement,
“ Yet we feel she is somehow near 
us, not quite has gone away.
For her children and chidren’s chil-
' dren—-who learned at her knee to
pray, 11
Something helpful and holy lies like 
a fragrant spell
TWixt the covers of her dear Bible 
whose pages she loved so well.”
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CLASS 
of M, E, Church, Cedarvlltfe, Ohio.
, I, ll. I) ■ ■■ ’ I’J -I..
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. David W. Markle, Minister
Sunday School, 10 », lri»
Morning Worship, 11 a..m, Sermon 
theme; “ A Call To Men,”
Epworth League, 0:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6;8Q p, m,
Evening Worship, Bible Reading 
Contest in the Presbyterian Church
F|RST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Moderator’s Dinner, Friday, Nov. 11 
6:30 p, m., at The Covenant Presby­
terian Church, Springfield, O.
Sabbath School, 10 a.m , Lesson: 
“ The Sacredness of Human Life.” Ex. 
20:13; Matt. 5:21-26, 38-42.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Theme; 
“Tomorrow’s Chiidx*en." Junior Ser­
mon: “ The Road to Ruin.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. A 
service of dedication for the Christmas 
Box to be sent to the Caspian Com­
munity Center, Caspian, Mich.
Cedarville ’College Bible Reading 
Contest,. 7:30 p. m.,. at the Presby­
terian Church.,
Sabbath School Workers’ Confer­
ence, Wed, 7:30 p. m.,’ at the Church.
Choir Rchersnls, Junior Choir, Wed. 
4:00 p. m. Senior Choir: Sat. 8:00 
m.
Annual • Thank-Offering Service. 
Please remember that next Sabbath,’ 
Nov. 20 will be observed as the An­
nual Service of Thanksgiving by the 
Ladies’ Missionary Society.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
f  Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sa.bbath School, 10:0(5 a. m. Meryl 
•.Stormont, Supt.
PreaChing, 11 a. m. The Girl Scouts 
will attend this service in a body, and 
■i message/appropriate to “Girl Scout 
Go To Church Day” will be given.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“The Women’s Board.” - Leader, John 
L’aylor. 7” '
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the 
Presbyterian Church. College Men’s 
Bible Reading Contest.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
m. Leader, Mrs. Wilson W. Gallo­
way. '
Choir Rehersal, Saturday, 7;30 p,
m.
Inquiry has been made about the 
Church Papers for next year. Same 
price in Club Rato as last year. , $1.50 
for “ The United Presbyterian,” and 
$1,00 for “The Christian Herald” 
magazine. We will be sending early 
in December for both periodicals.
The Fall. Rally of the Xenia Pres- 
thi> First U. P. Church, Columbus, 
byterial Y.*P. O. U., will be held in 
Monday, 6:30 p. m. Dinner 50c per 
plate. *■ ,
SHALL THE BIBLE
REMAIN OPEN?
; •/ '• . ..... ;■ ■ •' *
In Russiii, Germany, Italy, Japan 
and other placed the Bible is a closed 
book. Free speech, free assembly* 
and individual right are a thing of 
the past. 'Masonic and other secret 
orders are taboo. Shall such a condi­
tion prev.ail in America?
Ong of the purposes of the Annual 
Men’s Bible Reading Contest is to pre­
vent such a situation. Come to the 
First Presbyterian Church Sabbath 
evening to support the open Bible in 
our midst.
Your presence will encourage tho 
young men who will read.
“ Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my‘path.”
The College Choir will sing. The 
service begins at 7:30 o’clock.
3 ! CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, IH i
Dobba
STADIUM CLUB
W ITH a Icotck lilt in its 
k*ltk«r mixture* and a 
Tyrolean awing in every line, 
Ikat kat “  in You’ll tee it
plenty tkle All, pealing th* Alpine 
dope* of concrete at the Bowl, at 
Palmer Stadium, wherever sports 
attraot ike well dressed crowds.
. eaiiaoAV
$5.00
veete
SHOP
20 add 22 file  A vc.
Springfield, Ohio i
j HEADQUARTERS
l   ^ for 
EVEREADY PRESTONE 
ANTI-FREEZE 
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
Woodrow Ford Agency
Xenia Avenue
For Sale—Upright piano in good 
condition. Apply at this office for 
information.
’ Dr, Paul J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. to »:30 P. M. 
Office Closed Wednesday Afternoon 
Phone: 73 i 'i* j
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now On Display 
At This Office
«r
" A
We invite you to inspect our line 
before placing your order.
Cards With or Without Your Name
Doc, i these teeth at a bargain 
but / w ant you to p u t them in i
IM AGINE the amazement of your dentist if 
you went to him with a set o f "store teeth” 
you purchased at a bargain and asked him to 
fit them in your mouth. '
Your dentist knows that your health, com­
fort arid well-being depend upon his ability to 
select teeth which will exactly meet your in­
dividual requirements—-perfect matching of 
the teeth to assure a natural appearance and 
expert .fitting to afford satisfactory service for 
many years.
Neither good teeth nor good plumbing can 
be purchased economically “over the coun­
ter” . Plumbing fixtures too, must be of assured 
quality, carefully selected to meet your re­
quirements, harmoniously matched to enhance 
the appearance of your home and installed by 
experienced hands to assure health protection, 
satisfactory service and real economy.
Good plumbing is vital to the health of 
your family for it means the delivery o f pure 
water and the safe removal b f dangerous waste
matter. It can mean much more than the good 
health of your family alone, because water 
contamination can endanger the health o f an 
entire community. Good'plumbing is so vital 
that you should: be sure that your ’ present 
plumbing is good.
Entrust.your plumbing only to Master 
Plumbers. They have the knowledge, skill and' 
experience necessary to assure safe, healthful, 
economical plumbing. Buy your fixtures from 
them. Place upon them the entire responsibil­
ity, as you would upbn your dentist.
Your Master Plumber can recommend the 
'{Standard* Plumbing Fixtures best suited 
for your requirements, help you plan a new 
bathroom, powder room or kitchen, and ar­
range the financing on low F.H.A. terms, And 
remember, '{Standard* Plumbing Fixtures, 
sold through Master Plumbers, cost no more 
than others,
' '  President
Standard £>amtav$ Co,
P IT T SB U R G H , PA. '
Dlvishf, t f  AM£M£AN RAfiiATQJS fc STANDARD SANITARY CORP.QRATIflM
Coprrlrtt IMS, BtandMd 8»nlUr, l i f t .  Cn.
w^^^vv^^^vvvvv^^^^^1AAAAA/va^avt^^vvv^^^^^^^^^aa^aAA^^^vma^^^^^^^^vvlA/vu^aYlAVt/VMAa1AlVV
F. E. HARPER
•ft *
Plumbing df A ll Kinds
Bath-room Equipment 
, Modern Kitchen Sinks’ 
Hot Water Heating
i 1
Let us Quote you Prices
rS0egia w B i i m  * « * * ■  * * * * *  * * -
Repttblicam Gerry AS Pent
Precincts; Tabotoed Vote
•fiiw jUtel'V* >M
■JRfW**f**1V.9M
VOTE POLLED 
For Governor
JOHN W. BRICKER OW - ---------
CHARLES SAWYER <D) — —
For Ueutemant^ v wmar
Mi HBABRItT
JAMES METZENBAyM ‘(D ) —
For Secretary of State
EARL GRIFFITH (R I ----------- --
. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY ( D ) ------
Foc*Tate**wrer^.lk***
DON H. EBRIGHT (R ) — — - 
CLARENCE 3Br.JDNISMSY (B ) — ^
For Attorney General
THOMAS J, HERBERT (R> —  
HERBERT S. DUFFY ( D ) ---------
ForUpited StAlee Senator
ROBERT A. TAFT ( R ) ------— .
ROBERT J. BULKLEY (D ) — —  
For Representative to Congress 
(At Largo)
GEORGE H. BENDER ( R ) ---------
L. L. MARSHALL (1 ^ --------------
JOHN McSWEENEY (D ) _____
STEPHEN M. YOUNG ( D ) ------J
For Representative to Cohgress 
(Seventh 'District)
' v CLARENCE J. BROWN ( R ) ------
ARTHUR W. ALES HIRE (D ).-----
For State Senator /'
OLIVER S. NELSON <R)
BRUCE WILSON (D ).________
For Representative to the 
General Assembly
W. R, MeCHESNEY (R ) . . . __
FRANK A. WOLF ( D ) __________
For County Commissioner
W. W. BARNETT, < R )_________
JAMES R.SOWABD ( D ) ________
For County Auditor
JAMES J. CURLETT- ( R ) ________
WALKER AUSTIN (D) — .1^— -
For County Treasurer
HAROLD J. FAWCETT ( R ) ______
JOHN W. GROVES (D) -
VN m TN TS
-810 285 172 198
—200 147 129 180
184 69 87
^  ‘
-207 142. 117 120
121 55 63
* ■ . 4
.-tN5 140 116 117
..J02 128 63 65
.—193. 139 "111 118
K . 95 124 52 64
— 204 140 113 118
—  83 * 122. ■ 52 64■m ■
— 204 167 125 127
119 51 62
__ 192 140. , 126 ltd
-—201 135 114 112
—  79 W 46 64
__ 78 117 47 62
/204 : 145 120 . 120
—  90 124 54 71.«
____203 139 118 1-18
_ __76 * 119 - .< 49 66
'.I*", .
... .
____230 169 124 •120
—  73 105 • 52 72
— 201 .148 117 109
— _ 82 114 44 -6d
_ __212 - 144 121 120
.— •85 132 52 72 *
— 223 163 ” 129 -128
_ __71 105 43 63
Cbttpace J, Beowa
jTq. Carry District 
|B y 17,000 Votes
>1
€ f
VN VS TN TS
Chief Justice of .the Supreme Court
WALTER Bv WANAMAKER — ------   97
CARL V: WEYGANDT-----------   75
For Judge of the Supreme Court 
__(Term Commencing January 1, 1939)
"EDWARD S. MATTHIAS — a-_— ---------109
R.M . WINEGARDNER........................... 58
For Judge of the Supreme Court 
; (Term Commencing, January 2, 1939) *
ROBERT N. GORMAN----------------------- 60
WILLIAM L. H A R T -------- ---------- .--105.
For Judge of the Supreme Court
. (Unexpired Term Ending December 31, 1938). 
G~ K*AJA®N-
58
54
56
54
63
53
<46.
57
46
74
31
37
67
60
77-
49
74
41
47
67
;69
. ' wiLLiAsr'-e.' H ieoNr ■«  W  1 -49 34 45
For Judge of the Court of Appeal* t ‘
i4J. D. BARNES. _________— — — — .104 63 58
For Judge of the Court of Common Pleas ' \ '
- (Fall. Term) ■
FRANK L.*,, JOHNSON — __________ .146 144 90 96
GEO; H. SMITH ---- --------------------- _116 97 56 81
For Judge, of the Probate. Court
(Unexpired Term Ending February 8, 1941)
“ DAN M. AU LTM AN ........................... -171 , 126. 81 81
HOMER1 H. HENRIE ---------------------- .  85 98 66 82
MAMAS COAL
No. 3 4x7 egg size oil treated— for the next few- 
days— this a t a  Special Price.
Car of 34 percent U. P ,  Linseed Oil Meal. Car- 
load riates^  on Soy-Bean Meal, Also Cotton Seed 
M e g L  . /  .
Meat Scraps— Tankage at a very attractive price 
now—
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR HOGS
Phone 100
Priceless
— Your eyes are worth the price of all the glasses 
ever made and like as not ybu need but one pair. 
Why hesitate?
' ;T. <s ■ . . .  4 ■
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble is not 
a aide line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt 
attention.
Dr C E WilkinJLrt ♦ V #  JLs# VV U l v i n
Optometric %e Specialist
S. »#troit 8t, X**ti*, O.
CUranc# J. Brown, R., candidate for 
Congress in th* Seventh District, car­
ried Greene county by *  majority on 
first tabulation of 2144; He hpads his 
dewocratio opponent, Arthur Aleshire, 
whp received 6,808 votes in 41 of the 
49 precincts in the county.
Brown carried eight of the nine 
counties in the district, loosing Clark, 
Aleshin's home, by 1,126. His major­
ity ift the district will be above 17,000,
Since -the Seventh Ditrict was 
created it was Republican until two 
years ago when Aleshin: won in the 
Roosevelt'1 landslide. The New Deal 
was the main issue in the canipagn, 
-especially the AAA and CIO, and both 
farm and urban voters registered their 
protest. .Aleshire campaigned as a 
New Dealer asking endorsement of 
the Roosevelt administration.
Mr. Brown will take his seat when 
congress convenes in January, the Re­
publicans gaining some 70 new seats 
along with eight senatorial seats. .
The Republicans will'. not have a 
majority in either branch but join 
with the conservative Democrats like 
Gamer, Glass, Tydings and ■ others 
who infused, to trade their- lifelong 
- political leaning for a mess of potage 
handed out by those yrho would de­
stroy the twe-party system for Com­
munism.
The following1 is ^he congressional 
vote* one county, Fayette, not yet re­
ported: .
, Logan—Brown, 7,837; Aleshire, 4,- 
H3.
Champaign—Brown, 6,603; Aleshire, 
4,419. . . -
Clark—Brown, 17,230; Aleshire, 18,- 
156. . "*
Greene—Brown, 7,752; Aleshire, 5,~ 
*08.
Warren—Browni 7,752; Aleshire, 3,- 
780. -
Clinton—Brown, 6,054; Aleshire, 3,- 
335.
Madison—Brown, 5,020; Aleshire, 
3,421.
Union1—Brown, 5,467;- Aleshire, 3,- 
023. . '
Fayette—Brown,—; Aleshire,—.
'•■■d. iLg-x';,rTfelft-t;
M&tm m m m & im m
The Ripwlim** *W*pfc the county 
for all axr*p-t f l i t  o f Probate 
Judge, Wfcqpi. Judge Homer Henri* 
only puH4d through by about 274 
majority over Dan M. Aultman. 
County Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett 
headed the Republican ticket with the 
highest vote fop; county treasurer. 
Judge Frank L. Johnson swept thf 
county over hi*-Democratic opponent, 
Judge George H. jSmith for Common 
Pleas Judge, 'Judge Smith last May 
resigned as Probate Judge to be ap­
pointed Common .Pleas Judge follow­
ing the death of Judge R, L. Gowdy. 
He will retire early in'February, when 
Judge Johnson-takes uis seat. John 
W, Bricker, -the next Governor will 
appoint the. next Municipal Judge-in 
Xenia to succeed Judge -Johnson.
The unofficial vote in the county 
was!" ■ ■■".'■v
Common Pleas Judge: Johnson, 6,- 
955; Smith, 5,613,
Probate Judge; Henrie, 5,875; Ault­
man, 5,601.
Treasurer:-lL J. Fawcett, R., 8,- 
321; J. W, Groves, D., 4,806.
County Auditor: James J, Curlett, 
R:, 8,54*".; Walker Austin, 5,088, „ 
State Representative: W. R. Mc- 
Chesney, R.,' 8,l03j’’''Frank A. Wolf, 
5,174; Ernest Morgan, S., 215.
Commissioner: Walter Barnett, R., 
7,625; J, R. Soward, D.,' 4,941; J, A, 
Hamer, Pro., 770;
^Governor: John W. Bricker, R., 8,- 
233; Charles Sawyer, 5,728. - *
Senator: Robert A. Taft, R.,'8,322; 
R. J. Buiktey, D., 5,299. „
Jn the.pnrj«*oir Of the order of tbs 
probate court of OnMUC County, I  wiH
offer for axU at puWic auetkw or t*«.
17th day a# Dwwmfeeiy 1W8, * t  MiO0 'U M kl  
o'clodt, at th* W *«t door o f the Court 
in the oemty of Gc m m , State 
of Chip, th* following dsafcrtbsd real 
estate to-wit;
“ Situate in tha Township of Xenia,
County at Groan* and State of Ohio, 
and” being all o f lot number 87 in 
South Park, an -addition to the City 
Of Xenia, 'Ohio.
Situate in the Township o f Xenia,
County o f Greene/*nd State at Ohio, 
and being all o f lot number thirty-, 
eight (No, 88) in South Park, an addi­
tion to the City o f .Xenia, Ohio, aa 
thfe same is designated, numbered'and 
-known on the. recorded plat of said 
addition,
Said premises are appraised at One 
Hundred and Twenty Dollars 
($120.00) and must be sold for not less, 
than two-thirds of said appraised 
value, and the terms of sale are cash 
in hand upon the delivery of the deed,
OREN P. -TRESSLAR,
Administrator aft the'Estate of 
Jesse Tresslar, deceased.
Marcus McCallister, - 
Attorney for Administrator.
(10-11-12-2)
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Lily In YgetM  
F. L. NELSON, O, a  
OPTOMETRIST
Jaasestowa, Ohio
I.WARTAMAX
f
V
l
—with par; foil tima cailtog on 
l'AUTU koasea In Gss«a# No
experia** w y M L  M m i k*
Sed with m  * -m &  * «  trtaupfe, but 
eh«w* to dosW* earaiags 
with company kripa—«*l*s, apceMtl 
jaals, attractive premiums (rilver- 
m r«, puemdatm*, luuoft:
puna, etc.) W# aupfly oomphrt* 
storit at peodud*—you pay mkm' 
sold. Immediate earniam- No dull 
season*—big buatoes* all year with 
wellknewn line 250 dally aeoseeltles 
—eoffee, Savoring extracts, hom  
medicines, oto, Details'mailed free 
—no obligation. Give your age, 
kind at car, etc. Address Box A, 
yare o f this paper.
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NOTICE TO WATER USERS
All water consumers having meters 
in cellars are asked by thp Board, of 
Public Affairs to k<. 'p a space clear 
so that the meter reader can get 'to 
, the meter.- . ‘ '
BUS sc h eBu lB
'  Effective^ October 30 
West Bound „ East -Bound
6:30 a. m. 7:15 a. m.
8:40 a. m. 9:35 a. m.
10:55 a. m. > 11:55 a. m.
1:15 p. m. Cedarville only 1:55 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:35 p. m,
4:55 p. m,  ^ 5:55 p, m.
7:15 p.m, . I ‘ x7:55.p. m.
x9i50 p. m. .
xWest—9:50., Fri., Sat., Sun. and 
* Holidays, '
xEast—7:55 p. m., Fri., Sat., SuU.
and Holidays.
Extra bus from Xenia, to Cedarville 
only Ut 10:30 p. m., Fri., Sat., Sun. and 
i Holidays, only, • .
t o  Wh o m  i t  m a y  c o n c e r n
CedervUle Welding Shop . 
Experienced Welding and Cutting 
Blacksmith -and General Repair
Ha r d in g  & r e e d
Cor. East S t and Route 42 
Cedarville, O.
Dear High School PUrents:— :
|-BfoW can yon permit  ^your- children , 
to go to.Dayion to" have pictures made 
tor graduation purposes, when you can 
jet- the samc. work pr better -done at j 
the school for less, money* thereby 
eliminating all dangers that are daily 
orcuranees? .
Sihcetely yours,
", " SCHRTEL STUDIO,
(Adv, 3t) A Wilmington, 6.
For Sale—Spotted' Poland China 
Boars and,Gilts, Walter E- McCoy,I 
R. R. 4y Washington, C. H.^  O.
For Sale: FaVorito Base Burner, in 
excellent condition,-Call C. E.' Masters j  
Grocery for further information. (St)
For Sale—Seven tube Triple-Ef­
fect gas Btove in good 'Condition. J, I 
E/ Hastings. ' Phone 183/
For Sale—Petqskey potatoes, hand i 
ported.., Wallace G, Collins. Phone. | 
151-F-12. - (2t)
SEED..CORN—-May we book your 
order now -for;. Scrap's Hybrid' Seed 
Corn for spring deliver. No money 
down. See R, H, Spracklen for Cata­
logue and prices,
Myrna Loy and Gable Teamed Again
.............  ‘ \ . . .</ ......  .
pm! ili|i|;iiji|(;ir;>a
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy, popular 
are co-starred again iu the "exciting Metre 
"Too Hot To Handle’1 scheduled to open 
the Xenia theater in xenla, for a senaatlo: 
Tha all-star supporting east of this 
reel cameramen alec include Walter
Carrillo and Virginia Weldler.
and Miss Loy’s aerial dash
. her lost aviator brother, 1
picture .along with Gable's
to
till#  of w__________
from a p k ^  piloted ier' him by
soreca 
... . W '*' 
ir 3i' at 
Out. ' 
uewi/ ■ 
Goaaolly, 
''Chinee* 
th American
tHrllHn* da-
n hlaaing liner ^
HYBRED SEED CORN -
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed com has 
shown; satisfactory performance in 
this viemity for the past four years., 
Samples of the seed and the crop 
cun be seen at the farms of J. B, Rife 
and Harry N. Powers. Orders will be 
taken-and seed delivered at either 
farm as-desired or you-can order 
direct. Inspection invited^ - 
CLINTON ROUSE 
St. Route 54, N. W. of Urbana, O, 
(4m-ll-2)
LEGAL n o t ic e ,
NO HUNTING NOTICE
i * __ _-_l_ s •
The following farms have been 
posted agajnst hunting or trespass- 
ing with dog or gun without permis­
sion of the owner.
Homer Smith (Geo. Little farm), 
Denver Wolfe.
Walter -Andrew^
R. W. Zimmerman.
M, C. Nagley. .
Jphn Kendlg (Clifton). ,
Massio# Creek Cemetery Assoc,
A, M, Peterson. J
Fred Dobbins.. ’ * ,
Howard’Arthur, ’
John Langford, who place of -resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
| Helen Langford has filed her petition 
for divorce in Case N or21820 of the 
Court of Common Pleas of Greene 
County, "Ohio, bn ground 'o f ' gross 
neglect of duty and that the <ase w ill 
come up for hearing on or after Nov. 
26, 1938. (10-21-11-2.6)
EORREST DUNKLE, Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
. Greene County* Ohio ..
Alice J. Johnson, Plaintiff,
vs. \
Albert- Johnson, Defendant.- 
Defendant,'whose residence is un­
known,'Will take notice that he has 
been sued for .divorce and 'same'’ will 
be for hearing on and after "six (6) 
Weeks from the first, publication Of 
this notice, v ' ’  - 
FRANKL. JOHNSON,
' "Attorney fo r Plauitiff. 
(9-30-r-ll-4d) ,
3S0 0UT8IBE ROOMS 
WITH. BATH • FROMN*
Next ttwt'lfeaaM! fis OMaVm^lsl-ga stra^k ta , 
Hotel Farit
ccpforiAic teotegapuiprifaet s*rric«.TktaiMy Mnv
atod^tfic.ipomiia^pnlkn'U^y p^ paidr. H u  
eeakJ Coflaa S l^  «ml '
MOosl-lwtow. Ym 1!  apprcdUT* AWatrvica and ‘ '
mo^aaiig'ia#^ < / •
1t L GRIFFITH, Manaxt ; f y
COLUMBUS
ALBERT MIOfTHHIVlHTUH
, OHIO
HOTELS
SO O O  R O O M S IN 8  STATES
cme*oo.'«to;;/..VoMMT’M w t t n * a w ' - - v ' - s 
WMawiir<xw/BrtXma..;;.,AlWugta.jr.GM(TQIC*Q|||0 • •** A«ea'«oa*aap*«eSllSAMI' l'  - * SOUTH*gHP, lWDI*Ka.r.*,...OMVntiimamm;- awnuST___— xomo....,.,.roiiT
toudoo* omo. ..........roitPBwaiwaw. omo..ro«NnuM 
camoN. omo SSl’MMIMIMlIElOVtf - ortouiam.,--.,MMKTirAni
.mEm:aa<^im^A.TmMaMOTC, JaoictoN.TmmOMwe.mmaoOTi  ^•aswjuitt- KSHTooKr.,
~ Qga*iaoto4g»mMi».owan*ao^' - waoft'Tmtsa. „  ,,a  /psucmi/'
POID -V-I: Now five inches 
lodger from bumper to 
bumper. Roomier bodies— 
more luggage space.!, Nbw 
styling. Hydraulic brakes. 
Scientific soundproofing-' 
Triple-cuihionedcomfort.85' 
or 60 hp. V*8 Oajdne.
Brtee* b*«hi « ♦ . . ,  ,U (4 g
$M4W
DI LUXI FORD ¥••: Pro- 
ridee all tha basic Ford fea­
tures, with extra -luxary. 
Remarkable amount of 
equipment included In 
price; Hydraulic brakes,’ 
85-hp. V*8 engine. Sets a 
new high for low-priced 
ben— ia ippeanace aad, 
performance.
Friees hegi* i t .«.ftH g •atoM lterbkV-a r*riM M N  4747^
THE NEW MERCURY 8
fir
■ ftiotlersery »-• feweriieiee fMt4A
f t  Aa etrtlrdy 
itew osr. Fits iai« the Ford 
lino between the Be Luxe 
Ford eiril the Uncoln-Zsyhyt/ 
Disthwtlve styling- llWnoh 
jvheelbew. Unueoelly wide 
bodietj. RemarkAbly quiet. 
ffydrmdfc brake*. New PS* 
*hp, V*8 engine.
-' M *e* hefte
• Tlio a*w caril in thh Ford Quslit; Gronp 
foP tm  nip* ytm a broad choice. 'Whichever 
ybtt chootwj whatovAr you pay, you'll gel top 
vatue for your money. Thai is true oftheloweri 
priced Pat or dm flighted. All have one xmpot* 
tant thiing in common—inherent qkelity.
'ttHdf -gitolity ooattet front fine material*, 
precision workmattahip, and from1 the fsetthat
hwle ofihlMt eata I* tJitt orily autotnohile phnri flf f i fhtfiifl  fit fifri'ff - togs'ii >MCia
■ ffA k  MDtDR Dw«yAity<«MAitiitt dp MntetRt, ANi tm m tf 'tm w r& m
of It* Mad—whtee pradaetton proceMe* are 
controlled, from iron ore to finished o«r—and 
jpiwwd along asaxlratmliie.
Things ato happening in the antotnoth^ 
world this year! Nowhere 1* the advance more 
mgdbd thiut Itt Ae Fori Qualfiy Group* See
n&MtfUi
